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After the March meeting with Mrs. Tiggywinkle I now
have a ‘gardener’ named George busy working in the
dolls house garden and a fine job he is doing.  I am now
looking for a lawn mower to complete the scene. I was
pleased with the results  and looked forward to the April
meet which wasn’t a disappointment.  I hope everyone
who went on the ‘Pudsey fair trip’ had a lovely time
looking and buying lots of interesting goodies for their
next project.  I was sorry to miss it, hopefully next time I
will be able to join in the fun.

It is nice to be able to welcome Jackie Nicholls as a new
member who joined us this month.

Best wishes

Beverley

April Meeting

Apologies were received from Lesley and Doreen

Pat Goodall came along to teach us how to make cakes
from Fimo.  We had the choice of three,  a chocolate cake,
a strawberry cake and a lemon cheesecake.  We were all
given prepared kits of  Fimo and we were shown how to
texture and shape and mix the Fimo to get the right effect.
I was pleased with my results and almost had to stop Paul
from pinching the’chocolate cake’ as he thought I had got
him some nice luxury chocolate to eat! I may make a cake
shop as I was so pleased with the results.  Thanks to Pat
for coming  to give us an intuitive lesson on cake making.
Pat also is taking part in the ‘Stafford Making Day’ later on
in the summer at the Stafford club event, details are
included with this newsletter.

Birthday Wishes to

Gaynor and Tina

with birthdays in

April.

Gaynor Fryer showed us her cake shop, and June and
Dave Howe brought along their Wedding gown shop.
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Beryl’s 1/48th scale Cottage

Beryl brought along her 1/48th scale cottage. This is a model
of her grandmothers cottage which was called Oak Tree
Cottage and is situated in Holberrow Green near Redditch. As
a child Beryl spent many happy holidays there and recently
she was shown around it by the present owner. As you can
imagine it has changed quite a bit.

The old photo also shows Beryl’s Uncle Philip Ganderton. He
was a prisoner of war in Java for 4½ years and although for a
long time he couldn’t talk about his experiences he
subsequently wrote a book called “A Far East POW Memories
of Java” . He died about 18 months ago and is commemorated
at the National Memorial Arboretum.

The model is adapted from a kit by Petite Properties. Beryl
has since changed the chimney from the roof to the gable end.
She hopes to model the interior as closely she can, with her
memory ably assisted by her cousin. We look forward to
seeing the completed model.

Pudsey Trip

We  joined ranks with both Stafford
and Wolverhampton dolls house
clubs to attend this show. Early
Saturday morning we set off and
headed up north to Leeds. The
journey went very quickly as once
we had done raffle we were there.
There was a busy turnout, and we soon were busy
looking round stalls. It wasn’t a massive fair but
there were over 50 stands, it was fairly busy in the
morning but it got easier to get round as the day
went on. I would like to thank everybody for making
this trip a success, especially Tina for organising the
coach, and to Anne and Heather for organising the
other clubs to join us.  Roll on next year when we
plan another!

Lisa

May Meeting
Our next meeting is on May 15th .  Please bring along your
Bicycle project if you are taking part but if not then bring
along any project that you are working on and your usual
workbox.

Stafford Making Day
Stafford dolls house club are holding another ‘Making Day’
event  on  Sunday 7th July at  North End Community
Centre, Holmcroft Road, Stafford.  Please look at the
attachments for the details of the demonstrators and
classes that are being held as it is a first come first served
basis.


